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POPULATION ISSUES AND THE 

FY’96 FOREIGN AID APPROPRIATIONS BILL 

Foreign aid approprratrons bills have tradrnonally been the least popular of the 13 

annual spendmg bills that Congress must pass because the programs funded therein are 

generally perceived as benefitting foreign, rather than American, cmzens. Legislators in 

both the House and the Senate recognize the necessity of this approprratrons bill and, at 

least since 1980-8 1, have counted on the popularity of ard to Israel to be the catalyst for 

action The foreign aid spending bill for fiscal year 1996 (FY’96), the first such bill to be 

managed by the Repubhcan Congress elected m 1994, moved through both houses wrth 

surpnsmg speed and attracted strong br-partrsan support However, an unprecedented 

snuatlon arose when House and Senate conferees farled to resolve a predominantly 

ideological dispute over fundmg for populatron actrvrties, a httle-known program winch 

accounted for less than $400 million of the $12 brlhon m funds appropnated by the brll r 

A four-month stalemate ensued that was broken only by lugh-level negotiations between 

the White House and the House Republican leadership This paper looks at why the 

population program became the central issue drvrdmg the House, the Senate and the 

Admmistratron, and at how key actors mfluenced the process and the outcome 

WHAT HAPPENED? THE FACTS: 

Debate on the House floor over the foreign aid appropnatrons brll began June 22, 

three weeks after the bill was reported out of the Appropnatrons Subcormmttee on 

Foreign Operations The Subcomnuttee chairman, Rep Sonny Callahan (R-AL), had 

taken a pragmatic approach to the bill and kept rt remarkably free of earmarks and foreign 
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policy “riders” likely to draw opposition.2 The 111 Appropnatrons Committee followed 

Callahan’s lead, approving the bill on June 15 wrth only a few changes Durmg the floor 

debate Rep &IS Srmth (R-NJ) offered an amendment to remstate a Reagan-era measure 

known as the “Mexico Crty policy”, whrch barred fundmg to orgamzatrons that involved 

themselves in any way wrth abortrons m foreign countries The amendment was a direct 

challenge to President Clmton, who had srgned an executive order overturnmg the 

Mexico City pohcy soon after taking office Smith’s amendment passed by a vote of 

243-l 87 The bill itself passed on a vote of 333-89 3 

The Senate Appropnatrons Subcommittee on Foreign Operations took up the 

House bill on September 12, makmg substantral revisrons which generally softened the 

legrslatron Senator Patrrck Leahy (D-VT) offered a multi-faceted amendment which 

deleted the Smrth language on abortron curbs, added language blockmg the “censorsmp 

of medrcal mformatron*‘, and added language proposed by Senator Nancy Kassebaum (R- 

KS) specrfically barring the rmposition of Mexico City-type restrrctrons Leahy’s 

amendment was adopted. 8-5 4 Two days later the full comrmttee, chaired by Senator 

Mark Hatfield (R-OR), one of the Senate’s strongest supporters of family planmng aid, 

gave rts unammous consent to the bill during a bnef and uneventful mark-up sessron No 

attempts to mod@ the Senate’s posmon were made durmg the September 21 floor 

debate The brll passed the Senate on a vote of 91-9 and was sent to conference 5 

The conferees did not meet untrl October 24, appropriators having been distracted 

by the budget battle between the Repubhcan Congress and the Clinton Whrte House 

There were 193 mstances m which the House and Senate brlls differed (some more 



important than others), but conferees disposed fairly rapidly of 192 of them The last 

issue, restrrctrons on population aid, proved mtractable and, after hours of heated 

negouations, the House and Senate simply agreed to disagree The conference report 

cited the issue as one which was m “true disagreement”.6 Thrs requrred each chamber to 

vote again on whether to retam or jettison its onginal provision 

The House acted first, voting 232-l 87 on October 3 1 to retain its positron, despite 

an Administratron announcement that senior officials would recommend that the 

President veto the bill rf rt contamed restrrctions on populatron assrstance beyond those m 

exrstmg law The Senate acted the following day, votmg 53-44 to stroke the House 

language and remsert its orrgmal provrsion. The conference report bounced back to the 

House on November 15 where members agam voted (237-l 83) to retain therr position 

Later the same day, Sen Hatfield trred to end the m-for-tat voting U&I a rarely used 

parhamentary maneuver He moved to table (hll) the origmal Senate amendment, which 

the House had just replaced with its own language 7 The effect of thrs gamble was to 

delete both the House and Senate provrsrons, producing a ‘clean’ conference report with 

no Items m disagreement Hatfield’s motion passed 54-44 and the Senate parhamentarran 

ruled that no further action by the House was necessary, the brll could go directly to the 

Presrdent for signature Rep Chrrs Smith was enraged by this attempt to cu-cumvent 

House opposmon and persuaded the House leadership to protest The House 

parliamentarran rejected the Senate’s mterpretatron of the rules and msrsted the bill be 

returned to the House * The impasse contmued 



By this time, mid-November 1995, the “train wreck” predicted since the summer 

was about to take place and rmportant foreign pohcy interests were beginning to feel the 

effects of the delay m enacting a foreign aid spending bill Supporters of aid to Israel 

began to lobby hard for action and were bolstered by the state vrsrt to Washmgton of 

Israeli Prime Mmister Shimon Peres Media reports indicated that Israel’s bond and 

credit ratmgs would suffer if aid was not provided by December 3 1 ’ Frustrated by the 

lack of movement, Rep. Callahan offered a compronuse on December 13 which dropped 

the Mexico City provisron but froze all populatron fimdmg unless a foreign ard 

authonzatron bill was enacted Opponents argued that the ‘compronnse’ effectively 

lulled mtemational family planmng programs, but the proposal passed, 226-201 lo The 

ball was back in the Senate’s court, but since Sen Hatfield’s parhamentary maneuver had 

ended action on the bill, rt could not be re-opened without the consent of all 100 Senators 

Two Senators obJected, reportedly at the behest of Rep Smrth, leaving the Senate unable 

to either counter the’House action or move the bill forward ” 

Impatrence wrth the issue had infected both Newt Gingnch and the Wlnte House 

by mid-January, and higher priontres were at stake. Portrons of the government had been 

closed for nearly 30 days and another shutdown loomed for January 26 As part of the 

Contmumg Resolutron (C.R ) package offered to White House Chief of Staff Leon 

Panetta dunng negotratrons m the Speaker’s office, House leaders agreed to include the 

foreign aid bill m the C R and drop the Mexico City pohcy In exchange, the White 

House agreed to accept a complicated “metermg” scheme which had the effect of 

reducing funds for population activities by 35% l2 Senator Hatfield, who was not part of 
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the negotratrons, obJected but time had run out. The House approved the C.R with the 

foreign aid bill compromise on January 25 and promptly adjourned Faced with a fait 

accompli and another government shutdown, the Senate approved the C R on January 26 

WHY WAS FUNDING FOR POPULATION PROGRAMS THE KEY ISSUE? 

The sample answer 1s that the populatron/fxnily plannmg program was framed by 

conservatives as an ‘abortion issue and thus became a matter of princrple for key players 

and rmportant interest groups. Bureaucratic politrcs withm the Admmistratron and in the 

House are key, however, to understanding why the dispute went unresolved for so long 

THE HOUSE: When the Repubhcans took control m January 1995, Speaker Gmgrrch 

made a strategic decision to keep abortion issues off the table whrle the House focussed 

on the Contract with Arnenca.13 Rep Smrth, leader of the House ‘Rtght to Life’ coalmon 

and the chamber’s most vocrferous abortion opponent, drsagreed with but accepted the 

decision Once actron on the ‘Contract’ was completed, abortron foes refused to be 

contained, and indeed grew more demanding As chanman of the House Intematronal 

Relations Subcommittee on Foreign Operations, which imtrates State Department and 

foreign ard authonzatron bills, Smith had tried to pass restrrctions on population 

assistance through the normal authonzatron process HIS effort was thwarted, however, 

when President Clinton vetoed the State bill, pnmanly over the issue of consohdatmg 

forergn affairs agencies ” Hence, the foreign ard appropriatrons bill became Smrth’s 

vehicle for acmevmg his goal Crtmg the strength of the nght to life bloc (100-200 

votes), he pressured House leaders to amend a rule barrmg the attachment of 

authorrzatlon provrsrons to the appropriations bill, paving the way for passage of lus 



amendment.‘5 The House pro-life coahtron succeeded in adding abortron ‘rrders’ to four 

I 
of the thirteen appropnatrons bills, and m September 1995, the coahtron ralhed to defeat 

the DOD appopnatrons bill because House conferees had made concessrons on an 

abortron provision attached to that bill I6 This experience was fresh m the minds of 

House conferees on the foreign ard bill when they met m October, and was central to their 

decision not to compromwe. In addrtron, Speaker Gmgnch had evidently concluded that 

abortion opponents would be undeterred until they saw for themselves that a fight was 

futrle and that abortion nders would have to be strrpped from the spending bills “HE 

strategy was to let proponents push the abortion imtratlves, despite howls from 

appropnators whose spending bills got bogged down in House-Senate disagreements over 

contentious pohcy nders ‘*” Gingrich made a calculated decision to tolerate an extended 

delay on the forergn aid bill rather than alienate a large and powerful segment of hrs 

Republican colleagues Prepared from the outset to compromrse, he could not actually do 

so untrl the game had played itself out 

THE SEFA4TE: A coalmon of moderate, well-placed senators (Hatfield, Kassebaum, 

Snowe, Sampson, Cohen and Jeffords), experienced wrth farmly planmng Issues. Joined 

with Democrats to ensure that Rep Snnth’s proposal made no headway m the Senate 

Sen Hatfield was the key player for the Senate because as chairman of the 

Appropnatlons Commrttee It was, m theory, rmpossrble for a compromrse to be arrived at 

without hrs consent Beyond the substance of the issue, a key factor Influencing 

Repubhcan senators was their growmg disenchantment with ‘the chrldrsh antics’ of then 

House colleagues A desire to teach the House Republicans a lesson was certainly one of 



the motives behind Hatfield’s unusual parhamentary maneuver In the end, however, 

Hatfield’s move may have worked against him, and induced House leaders to keep hrm m 

the dark about the compromise offered to the Admmstratron is 

THE ADMNISTRATIOR-: State and AID were the major players, but then tradrtronal 

roles were reversed As the agency which admmisters populatron programs and 1s the 

recogmzed ‘expert’ on the Issue, AID usually has had the strongest voice State has 

generally played a secondary role, viewIng the issue as somethmg ahen to ‘real’ foreign 

policy, and had only one small office to oversee populatron policy Thrs equation 

changed because of key personalmes at State. 

The Bureau of Legislative Affairs (H), headed by Wendy Sherman, and the office 

of the Undersecretary for Global Affairs (G), headed by former Senator Tim Wnth, were 

the central figures MS Sherman had been the president of EMILY’s List (a PAC wmch 

raises money for female and pro-choice candidates) prtor to coming to State and had 

excellent contacts at OMB, the Whrte House, and with concerned interest groups She 

also carried great weelght with Secretary Chrrstopher based on a track record of provrdmg 

msrghtful advice about Congressronal actrons.‘g As a Senator, Wnth had been an active 

supporter of family planmng programs and a close colleague of Vice President Al Gore 

Wn-th’s mandate was to raise the profile of transnatronal Issues such populatron and the 

environment wrthm State The Global Affarrs posrtron was created for hrm, and the 

Bureau of Refugee Programs. mto which the Office of Populatron Policy was 

mcorporated, was placed under his control to ensure that the issues of population growth, 

mrgratron and refugees were integrated These changes aroused the n-e of Chris Smith 
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who was as strong an advocate for refugee programs as he was against population 

programs, and who expressed concern that refugee issues would be subordinated to 

population matters *O His critrcrsm caused some at State to view the effort to restrict 

populatron programs as a partisan attack on the Admmrstratron’s pnoritres, not Just a 

prmcipled anti-abortron stance. 

Legislative Affarrs recommended that the Admimstratron strongly oppose the 

Smith provision from the time rt first appeared in the State authonzatron bill Tim Wnth 

agreed fully and no one wrthm State challenged them *’ The overriding consideration 

was that the President had overturned the Mexico Crty pohcy two days after taking offrce. 

clung the fact that the pohcy essentially told private orgamzatrons how they could spend 

then own funds Moreover, the Reagan admimstration had implemented the pohcy via an 

executive order It was never codified m law *l H’s view was that the pohcy decision 

had already been made, accepting restnctrons on populatron programs now would be a 

betrayal to key constrtuencres, would signal that the President would ‘cave-m’ to pressure 

from the Republican Congress, and might encourage even more radical moves 

(Inforrnatron from highly regarded pro-family plannmg groups, such as Populatron 

Action Intematronal (PAI), indicated that Smith’s amendment was Just the first step m a 

campaign to elnnmate mtematronal family plannmg programs and chip away at domestic 

abortion nghts 23) Last, but not least, H argued that Smith and the nght to life coahhon 

could not muster the votes in the Senate to support then positron If the White House and 

the Senate stood firm, the House would eventually back down Sherman, Wnth and their 

staffs argued persuasively for thts posmon throughout the stalemate As time passed, 



regional offices withm State, partrcularly the Middle East bureau, became increasingly 

nervous about funds for ‘then countnes being delayed, but then arguments came after 

the October 3 1 announcement of the veto threat, too late to make a difference 

AID was the only actor to rarse questions about the polrcy AID Admrmstrator 

Bnan Atwood accepted State’s posmon but wanted equal attention devoted to fundmg 

levels AID’s focus was on its survival as an agency and, m that context, preservmg 

funding for one of its most successful programs was paramount In addrtron, AID had 

admmistered populatron programs when the Mexico City pohcy was m effect, and 

expenenced hands wrthm the agency felt that adequate fundmg was the more rmportant 

issue They had lived with the restnctrons before and could hve with them again, if 

necessary *’ Rumors that AID officers were ‘secretly’ workmg on a compromrse ~th 

House Repubhcans surfaced nnmedlately after the House-Senate conference deadlocked. 

adding a sense of urgency within H and G to have the White House go on record wrth a 

veto threat. It is not clear whether Atwood agreed wrth hrs staff or simply decided not to 

fight a losing cause, but he did not oppose the veto recommendatron 

In sum, the Admmlstratron’s posmon was arnved at because mdrviduals at State 

wrth strongly-held views and access to key players m the White House prevailed State 

persuaded the Whrte House to publicly commit itself to vetoing the foreign ard bill over 

the Mexico Crty pohcy, ensurmg that no compromrse on pnnclple could be made wrthout 

severe ramifications But this left funding as the obvrous area for compromrse 

INTEREST GROUPS: An array of powerful interest groups mounted lobbying 

campaigns throughout the course of the debate, but the available evidence shows that 



their impact was primarily to solidify rather than create support. Nonetheless, then 

actrvmes were critical For example, it was the Chnstran Coalitron, the Catholic 

Conference and the Katronal Rrght to Life Organizatron (workmg closely with Rep. 

Smith) which framed the issue as an ‘abortion vote’. Aware that many House members 

were relanvely new to office and unfamihar wrth internatronal famrly planmng programs, 

these groups focussed their letters and calls on urging members to vote against funding 

for foreign abortions 25 Thrs resonated with conservatrve members and kept them 

comrmtted. The tactic was unsuccessful in the Senate, however, where members were 

more moderate and more hkely to have had expenence wrth farmly planning programs 

Pro-choice and pro-famrly planning groups joined with nnportant envnonmental groups, 

includmg the Sierra Club and the National Wrldhfe Foundatron, to bombard Senators and 

the President with letters and calls urging a firm stance against the Republican challenge 

The rntensrty of then efforts combined wrth their polmcal clout wrthm the Democratic 

party gave the Whrte House added rmpetus to commit itself to a veto, and helped offset 

pressure fi-om pro-Israel aid forces to end the standoff 26 

CONCLUSIO1V: 

Strong mdrvrduals m the Congress and within the Admimstratron succeeded m 

overndmg standard organizatronal processes, and then- adeptness at ‘workmg’ then 

respective bureaucracies led to the four-month impasse With a different set of actors, 

AID’s concern about funding levels would probably have carried more weight and forced 

either a modrficatron in the Admmistratron position or a resolution more favorable to 

AID’s interests Similarly, a less zealous and well-connected member than Chris Smith 
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would probably not have been able to exert the same influence with House leaders 

Pressure from pro-Israel ad groups would normally have driven House and Senate 

leaders to resolve the dispute quickly Instead, mdlvlduals with strongly-held, yet sharply 

opposite mews drove the process, producing a stalemate which could not be resolved 

until officials at the highest level stepped in 

Congresszonal Quarterly, January 27, 1996 p 
Congressional actlon on the FY’96 foreqp aid 

;cpropIlatlons bill comes from reports pubhshed m the Congressronal Quarterly 
Bll Slashmz Overseas Ald Gets Amartlsan SIQQ&’ Congresszonal QuarterZy, June 10, 1995 p 1658 

3 “Scaled-Back Forelm Aid B11l Wms House AoDroval”, Congresszonal Quarterly, July 
4 Popblatlon Actlon Intematlonal, Legzslatzve and Polzcy Update, Feb 8, 1996 

15, 1995 p 2083 
p 7 

5 “Senate Votes to End 5-Year Ban on Direct Ald to Pakistan.” Congresszonal Quarterz’y, September 23, 
1995 p 2921 
6 State Department Information Memorandum, October 25,1995 
‘I Population Action Intematlonal, Legzslatzve & Polzcy Update pp 1-4 Tlus pubhcatlon provides a 
detailed descrlptlon of action by both the House and the Senate followmg the deadlocked conference 
8 Ibld 
’ “Stalled Snendmo Bill Leaves Israel Facmz Fmanclal Hit” Congresszonal Quarterly, December 23, 
1995 p 3896 
lo Population Action International, Legzslatzve & Polzcy Update, Feb 8,1996 
” Ibld 

p 5 

‘* Ibid The compromise provided that no funds for population assistance could be used pnor to July 1, 
1996 If a foreign aid authomtlon bill was not enacted by that date, the funds could be used but only at a 
rate of 6 7% per month for the next 15 months State officers and population groups confirmed thus 
assessment of how the compromise was reached 
13 “ Gmmch’s Abortlon Strategies”, Congresszonal Quarterb, Nov 4, 1995 p 3376 
I’ Personal expenence As State’s leglslatlve officer covering munlgratlon, refugee and population issues, 
I covered refugee and population issues m the State bill 
l5 Discussion with Smith staff aide. G J Rees 
16 6. 1 nch’s Abortlon Strateples”, Congresszonal Quarterly 
” Ibi 
l8 Dlscusslon with an aide to Sen Hatfield who asked not to be named It should also be recalled that Sen 
Hatfield was somewhat unpopular with the House because he cast the decldmg vote agamst a balanced 
budget amendment durmg the Sentate debate 
I9 Personal experience I worked for MS Sherman and observed this on many occasions 
*’ Discussion with Smith aide, Rees 
*I Personal experience The refugee bureau had balked at the mcluslon of population Issues m its mandate 
and had no one on staff who was experienced m the issue Durmg this tune frame, a former hill staffer 
headed the Office of Population Pohcy Because AID was the unplementor of population pohcy, httle 
knowledge or experience with the program existed elsewhere wlthm State 
*’ State Department fact sheet, “The Mexico City Pohcy” 
23 Dlscusslon wrth Population Action InternatIonal staffer 
24 Conversation with AID legislative officer 
25 Conversation with aide to Sen Hatfield 
26 Conversation with State Legislative affairs, M Donovan 
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Exhibn A * 

MEXICO CITY POLICY 

What was the Mexico Cttv Policv? 

Under the Reagan and Bush administrations a “pohcy” -- not a statute -- was adopted that 
made a non-governmental organization (NGO) mehgible for USG family planning 
assistance if the NGO used funds from any source to perform or actively promote 
abortion as a method of family planning m foreign countries. The pohcy was announced 
at an mtematronal populatron conference m Mexico City in 1984 

How was the uohcv rmnlemented~ 

The Mexrco City pohcy was applied to foreign NGO’s only US organizatrons were 
excepted because both the Reagan and Bush admimstratrons recogmzed that if the US 
penalrzed American KGOs for then privately-funded actrvitres m foreign countnes rt 
could have been a vrolation of their constrtutional right to free speech and assocratron 
Although US NGOs remained eligible for assistance, they were prohibited from 
transferrmg, through grants or subcontracts, federal funds to foreign KGOs that 
performed or promoted abotron with funds from any source 

Whv <does the Administration onnose the amendment offered by Rep Chns Smith? 

The amendment prohrbits funding to any orgamzatron, US or foreign, that uses pnvate 
funds to perform legal abortions m foreign countnes The provision makes US 
organizations inehgrble for assistance, by law, on the basis of what they choose to do 
with pnvate funds This IS much broader than the Mexico City pohcy that was 
implemented durmg the Reagan and Bush admmistratrons 

*The mformatron above comes from a fact sheet drstnbuted by the Admmistratron to 
House and Senate members It is meant to provide the reader urlth additional background 
information on the issue 
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